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The World Economic 
Forum identified 
climate action failure 
as the highest future 
global risk

1.  INTRODUCTION
The World Economic Forum identified climate action failure as the 

highest future global risk in terms of impact in early 2020 (Chart 1). 

The top five risks in terms of likelihood were also environmental and 

include extreme weather, natural disasters, biodiversity loss, and 

human-made environmental disasters. The Global Risk Report notes 

that this is the first time in the history of the Global Risks Perception 

Survey, that environmental concerns dominate the top long-term risks 

(World Economic Forum, 2020).

Prior to COVID-19, there was increasing recognition that climate 

change is striking harder and more rapidly than many expected. The 

last five years are on track to be the warmest on record, natural 

disasters are becoming more intense and more frequent, and last year 

witnessed unprecedented extreme weather throughout the world 

(World Economic Forum, 2020).

This report provides a high-level summary of climate change in the 

Pilbara and discusses how this may impact the economy of the region. 

It should be noted that the majority of research regarding the impacts 

of climate change is over five years old, and therefore many of the 

conclusions are based on anecdotal information obtained from key 

stakeholders in the region.
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1.1   The Pilbara
The Pilbara region is located towards the north of the state. It is bordered to the west by the Indian Ocean and extends across the 

Great Sandy Desert to the Northern Territory border in the east. It is one of the largest regions in Western Australia, covering 507,896 

square kilometres of largely natural landscapes.

The Pilbara contains four local governments; the City of Karratha, Town of Port Hedland and Shires of Ashburton and East Pilbara 

(Figure 1). It currently has an estimated resident population of over 60,000, who live primarily in the coastal towns of Karratha, Port/

South Hedland, Dampier and Onslow, as well as the inland towns of Tom Price, Newman and Paraburdoo. The region contains a 

number of remote Aboriginal communities and mining camps which house a large fly-in-fly-out (FIFO) workforce of over 25,000 

(Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD), REMPLAN, October 2020).

FIGURE 1: THE PILBARA REGION (SOURCE: PILBARA DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (PDC), 2015)

The Pilbara region... is one 
of the largest regions in 
Western Australia, 
covering 507,896 square 
kilometres of largely 
natural landscapes.
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CHART 1: WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM: GLOBAL RISKS LANDSCAPE 2020
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2.  THE PILBARA REGIONAL ECONOMY
This section provides a summary of information presented by DPIRD, on its REMPLAN website (https://app.remplan.com.au/

pilbararegion/economy/). No attempt has been made to validate the information.

According to DPIRD, the Pilbara Region supports 63,850 jobs and has an annual economic output of $67.471 billion. The Mining 

industry sector makes the greatest contribution to economic output in the region, which at $48.9 billion accounts for 72.5% of total 

output. This industry sector is also the largest employer with 29,151 jobs which represents 46% of total employment within the 

region (Chart 2).

CHART 2: JOBS BY SECTOR IN THE PILBARA (SOURCE: DPIRD, REMPLAN, OCTOBER 2020)

Small business and services are the next largest employer at 27%, followed by construction at 18%; tourism at 5%; education, arts 

and recreation 3%; and agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture 1%.

Gross regional product has been gradually climbing since 2008, attributed largely to growth in the resources industry, particularly the 

iron ore, LNG and gold sectors (Chart 3). The Pilbara region produces almost a billion dollars of product for every resident.

 

CHART 3: GROSS REGIONAL PRODUCT IN THE PILBARA (SOURCE: DPIRD, REMPLAN, OCTOBER 2020)
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Although mining and resources are the largest contributor to the Pilbara economy, the construction industry and small business and 

services contribute around $9 billion each, with tourism; education, arts and recreation; and agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries 

contributing hundreds of millions of dollars per year (Chart 4 and Table 1).

TABLE 1: PILBARA REGION ESTIMATED ANNUAL OUTPUT ($M) (SOURCE: DPIRD, REMPLAN, OCTOBER 2020)

Sector Output ($million)

Resources $48,934.08

Small business and services $9,168.01

Construction $8,434.42

Tourism $447.60

Education, arts and recreation $344.96

Agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries $142.31

Total Pilbara output $67,471.45

CHART 4: PILBARA REGION ESTIMATED ANNUAL OUTPUT ($M) (SOURCE: DPIRD, REMPLAN, OCTOBER 2020)

Agriculture, 
aquaculture  
and fisheries

>1%
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2.1   Economic considerations of climate change
The physical impacts of climate change are now well documented, and these are summarised for the Pilbara in Section 3. As noted by 

the World Economic Forum, there is increasing recognition that climate change impacts have significant financial implications which 

include direct costs associated with damage to property and assets, as well as increased operational costs, or even devalued or 

stranded assets. These costs affect not only businesses and the community, but also can affect the financial position of a State or 

country indirectly, for example, by impacting gross domestic product when the productive capacity of the economy is reduced by 

severe fires or floods or if frequent climate-related disasters influence foreign exchange rates, causing fluctuations of the Australian 

dollar (Peel & Markey-Towler, 2020). 

In general, states with smaller, less diversified economies and geographies, lower incomes and fiscal flexibility, and poorer quality of 

infrastructure are more susceptible to the credit implications of climate change. States with larger and more diverse economies have 

greater capacity to adapt to the economic volatility and fiscal challenges of climate change (Moody’s Investor Service, 2018). However, 

the Western Australian economy is heavily reliant on mining, which increases its exposure to financial climate risk. Although it is 

noted that the sectors that could see the biggest impact from climate risks or hazards make up a relatively small portion of WA’s 

economic output. In 2017, tourism accounted for a 4.4% share of gross domestic product (GDP) and 2.8% regional employment while 

agriculture only contributed 2.9% of GDP and employed less than 1% of the workforce (Moody’s Investor Service, 2018 and DPIRD, 

REMPLAN, October 2020).

TABLE 2: INDUSTRY SHARES OF KEY ECONOMIC AGGREGATES BY STATE AS MEASURED BY GROSS VALUE ADDED

Climate change may also influence investment choices. Peel & 

Markey-Towler (The Conversation, 27 July 2020) noted that last 

November, Sweden’s central bank announced it had sold 

Western Australian and Queensland bonds, stating Australia is 

“not known for good climate work” and in Australia, 

shareholders sued the Commonwealth Bank of Australia in 2017 

for failing to disclose climate change-related risks in its 2016 

annual report. The case was settled after the bank agreed to 

improve disclosures in subsequent reports. Thus, the perception 

of how a company or state is responding to climate change is 

likely to be an ongoing consideration in regional, national and 

international investment decisions.

SOURCES: AUSTRADE, AUSTRALIAN BUREAU OF STATISTICS, MOODY’S INVESTORS SERVICE; DATA AS OF JUNE 2017

Climate change  
may also influence 
investment 
choices.
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3.  CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE PILBARA
3.1   Current climate
DPIRD provides the most up to date description of the current 

climate in the Pilbara on its website. This is represented below 

to provide context for the discussion of climate change.

The Pilbara is characterised by very hot summers, mild winters 

and low and variable rainfall. It is classified as hot desert in 

northern and inland areas and hot grasslands in the north-west. 

The Pilbara claims a number of climate records:

• seven of Western Australia’s top 10 hottest days (to 2016), 

with Mardie recording the hottest day on record – 50.5 

degrees Celsius (°C);

• most sunshine hours a day in Australia (more than 10 hours 

a day);

• second highest inter-annual variability in rainfall (second 

only to central Australia); and

• the most cyclone-prone area along the Australian coastline.

3.1.1 Temperature
During summer and early autumn (December to March), average 

daily temperatures exceed 30°C across the region, with average 

daily maxima exceeding 35°C from October to March. In 

northern inland areas, such as Marble Bar, average maxima 

exceed 40°C during summer and temperatures exceeding 45°C 

are common.

During the winter months (June to August), average 

temperatures are around 20°C across the region. Coastal areas 

have a smaller annual temperature range compared to inland 

areas, and winter temperatures rarely drop below 10°C. Except 

for the upland areas of the Hamersley Ranges and south-

eastern inland areas, there is minimal risk of frost.

3.1.2 Rainfall
Rainfall is spatially and temporally variable:

• Annual rainfall declines from 300–350 millimetres (mm) in 

the north-east to less than 250mm in the south and west.

• Elevated areas in the Hamersley Ranges average more than 

500mm.

• Rainfall is greatest during summer and autumn and least 

during winter and spring.

• Rainfall in the eastern Pilbara is most influenced by tropical 

and monsoonal drivers, which are predominantly active in 

summer and autumn.

• Rainfall in the western Pilbara is also influenced by southern 

mid-latitude drivers, such as frontal systems, during autumn 

and winter.

Tropical cyclones cause the most extreme rainfall events and 

generate 25–34% of the total annual rainfall near the Pilbara 

coast and as much as 21% up to 450km inland. Tropical 

cyclones contribute from 0 to 86% of summer rainfall in the 

north-west.

Historically, tropical cyclones have caused considerable damage 

and loss of life in the Pilbara, and as a result modern design 

regulations, ensure that buildings and other infrastructure are 

now far less susceptible to damaging winds. Even the threat of 

a tropical cyclone can cause substantial economic losses to the 

mining and offshore oil and gas industries through halted 

production or disruptions to shipping activities.

3.1.3 Evaporation 
Hot, dry and sunny conditions in the Pilbara lead to very high 

evaporative demand.

• Point potential evaporation (PPE) can exceed 3, 000mm per 

year over much of the Pilbara (PPE represents the 

evapotranspiration that would occur from small, well-

irrigated fields surrounded by non-irrigated land).

• The higher areas of the Hamersley Ranges are cooler and 

subject to greater summer cloud cover and so have the 

lowest evaporative demand: averaging 10–14mm per day 

(mm/d) in the summer months and 4–7mm/d in the winter 

months.

3.2   Predictions
To assist planning and management for climate change by 

Natural Resource Management (NRM) groups, CSIRO and the 

Australian Bureau of Meteorology prepared climate change 

projections for the eight NRM regions of Australia (CSIRO and 

Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). The Pilbara region is almost 

wholly contained within the Rangelands North sub-cluster 

(Figure 2). The projections for the Rangelands are based on the 

outputs of a set of 40 global climate models developed by 

Australian and international scientists in response to the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth 

Assessment Report released in 2014. The Sixth Assessment 

Report is due for release in 2021/2022.

https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/climate-change/climate-pilbara-region-western-australia?page=0%2C0#smartpaging_toc_p0_s1_h2
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FIGURE 2: RANGELANDS CLUSTER (SOURCE: HEALY, 2015)

Key messages for the Rangelands North sub-cluster are 

summarised below and in Table 3.

• Average temperatures will continue to increase in all 

seasons. More hot days and warm spells are projected. For 

the near future (2030), the annually averaged warming 

across all emission scenarios is projected to be around 0.6 to 

1.5°C above the climate of 1986–2005. By late in the 

century (2090), for a high emission scenario Representative 

Concentration Pathways (RCP8.5) the projected range of 

warming is 3.1 to 5.6°C. Under an intermediate scenario 

(RCP4.5) the projected warming is 1.5 to 3.1°C. Potential 

evapotranspiration is projected to increase in all seasons as 

warming progresses.

• Changes to rainfall are possible but unclear although 

increased intensity of extreme rainfall events is projected. 

For the near future, natural variability will dominate any 

projected changes. Fewer but more intense tropical cyclones 

are also projected.

• Mean sea level will continue to rise and height of extreme 

sea-level events will also increase. By 2030 the projected 

range of sea-level rise is 0.07 to 0.17m above the 1986–

2005 level, with only minor differences between emission 

scenarios. As the century progresses projections are 

sensitive to concentration pathways. By 2090, the 

intermediate emissions case (RCP4.5) is associated with a 

rise of 0.28 to 0.65m and the high case (RCP8.5) a rise of 

0.40 to 0.85m along the Pilbara coast. Under certain 

circumstances, sea-level rises higher than these may occur. 

Sea surface temperature is projected to increase in the 

range of 2.4 to 3.7°C by 2090 under high emissions. The sea 

will also become more acidic, with acidification proportional 

to emissions growth.

• There is high confidence that potential evaporation will 

increase but only medium confidence in the magnitude of 

the change. Little change is projected in relative humidity or 

solar radiation for the near future (2030).

• On annual and decadal basis, natural variability in the 

climate system can act to either mask or enhance any 

long-term human induced trend, particularly in the next 20 

years and for rainfall.
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TABLE 3: SUMMARY OF PROJECTED CHANGE IN KEY CLIMATE VARIABLES (SOURCE: HEALY, 2015)

3.3   Impacts and outcomes
Key impacts and outcomes as a result of climate change in the 

Pilbara are categorised as follows.

• increased temperatures;

• increased extreme events and changed rainfall patterns;

• sea level rise and storm surge;

• ecosystem vulnerability;

• shifting social norms; and

• declining financial investment.

These impacts and outcomes (also shown in Figure 3) are 

discussed further below.

3.3.1 Increased temperatures
Although the Pilbara climate is already arid, an increase in 

extreme heat days is highly likely. Extreme heat in Australia has 

been responsible for more human fatalities since 1900 than any 

from any other natural hazard, with 4,555 estimated deaths 

from heat exposure (55% of the total) (Coates et al., 2014). 

Increased temperatures lead to increased healthcare costs 

(including increased mortality and morbidity from heatwaves) 

and can result in reduced worker safety and workforce 

productivity. It is also often associated with decreased 

community liveability and declining mental and physical health, 

which in turn, may impact on the ability for the region to 

sustain a workforce and its economy.

Other impacts of increased heat include damage, loss, or 

increased maintenance of assets and/or infrastructure, as well 

as reduced productivity of outputs or even failure of products.

Increased temperatures also lead to increased 

evapotranspiration, reducing the availability of water. 

Temperature is one of the key environmental parameters of 

terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, and fauna and flora are 

generally adapted to a particular temperature range. 

Temperature is also one of the factors regulating the rate of 

many biogeochemical processes in marine and aquatic 

ecosystems.

And, as already evidenced in many areas of the world, increased 

temperatures may increase the intensity and severity of 

bushfires.

 

CLIMATE VARIABLE PROJECTED CHANGE CONFIDENCE 

Temperature Increase in all seasons Very high 

Extreme temperatures Increase in hot days and warm spells 

Decrease in frosts

Very high 

High

Rainfall variability Remain high High 

Extreme rainfall events Increase in intensity High 

Winter and spring rainfall A decrease in the south likely High 

Summer and autumn rainfall Trend is unclear

Drought Increase over the course of the century Medium 

Potential evapotranspiration Increase in all seasons High 

Mean sea level Continue to rise Very high 

Height of extreme sea-level events Increase Very high 

Extreme heat in 
Australia has been 
responsible for more 
human fatalities 
since 1900 than any 
from any other 
natural hazard...
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FIGURE 3: IMPACTS AND OUTCOMES OF CLIMATE CHANGE IN THE PILBARA

3.3.2  Increased extreme rainfall events and changed 
patterns

Observations show an increasing trend in summer rainfall over 

the north-west of the Rangelands, although with intermittent 

periods of wetter and drier conditions throughout the 20th 

century. In the near future (2030), natural variability is projected 

to predominate over trends due to greenhouse gas emissions. 

Changes to rainfall patterns are possible, but the direction of 

change cannot be confidently projected given the spread of 

model results (Watterson et al., 2015).

There is, however, a high level of confidence that the region will 

experience an increased intensity of extreme rainfall events, 

including fewer but more intense cyclones (Watterson et al., 

2015). These events tend to result in flashier and more frequent 

flooding, which can impact regional productivity as a result of 

damage to infrastructure, operational shutdowns and/or 

barriers to transport networks. 

Changed rainfall patterns may also lead to reduced water 

availability (including from reduced groundwater recharge) and 

increased cost of supply.

3.3.3 Sea level rise and storm surge
By 2030 the projected range of sea-level rise is 0.07 to 0.17m 

above the 1986–2005 level. By 2090, the intermediate emissions 

scenario is associated with a rise of 0.28 to 0.65m and a rise of 

0.40 to 0.85m along the Pilbara coast is predicted in the high 

emission scenario. Rises in sea level can lead to lost beaches and 

impacts on natural areas, as well as impacts on or loss of 

infrastructure such as ports, buildings, protection works, 

navigation channels etc. Rises in sea levels may also impact the 

health of water resources and/or the functionality of drainage 

systems through saltwater intrusion into drains and aquifers. 

Increased extreme weather events may also result in significant 

storm surge events which can cause substantial damage to the 

natural and built environment through flooding/inundation.

3.3.4 Ecosystem vulnerability
Changes in climate, whether they are gradual or acute, will 

impact the health of natural ecosystems and the environment. 

The changes likely to be experienced in the Pilbara, which are 

largely associated with increased temperatures and extreme 

rainfall events, will increase the vulnerability of ecosystems 

through loss of habitat and nursery grounds for plants and 

animals, impacts on water quality, and reduced ability for 

environmental repair/resilience (i.e. cleaning of air, soil & water). 

Changes in climate are also often associated with favourable 

conditions for the migration and colonisation of weeds, pests, 

and diseases from more northern regions. Evidence from 

Queensland suggests the likelihood of an increased spread  

of mosquito-borne disease and an expanded range of 

dangerous animals such as the Irukanji jellyfish and crocodiles 

into the Pilbara.

3.3.5 Shifting social norms
Although not traditionally recognised as an outcome of climate 

change, shifting social norms will be important to consider 

when developing future policy or strategy. As observed in 

January 2020, thousands of people turned out at rallies across 

Australia and the world to protest about our government’s 

policies on climate change in response to the ferocity and 

tragedy of Australia’s bushfires. These protests, many arranged 

by the Extinction Rebellion Group, successfully raised the 

awareness of and support for the need for urgent climate 

action. Although the COVID-19 health crisis has re-directed the 

focus on the world’s populations, it is anticipated that there will 

be continued pressure from the community to reduce carbon 

footprints and our reliance on fossil fuels.

There is also increasing recognition of the impact of climate 

changes on indigenous, spiritual, and cultural values, 

particularly in areas where our natural ecosystems and 

landforms are threatened. 
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3.3.6 Declining investment 
As highlighted in section 2.1, a perceived lack of climate action 

can lead to reduced investment in projects likely to be affected 

by, or businesses not responding to, climate change. The 

economic viability of projects and businesses could be further 

threatened by decreased numbers of people moving to the 

Pilbara, increasing the cost of the workforce.

Impacts on the various economic sectors of the Pilbara are 

discussed further in section 4.

The economic 
viability of projects 
and businesses 
could be further 
threatened...
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4.  SECTOR RESPONSE TO CLIMATE CHANGE RISKS
4.1   Resources
Like other sectors in the Pilbara, the resources 

sector, comprising mining and oil and gas, is 

susceptible to the impacts of climate change. 

Key aspects include worker safety and productivity associated 

with increased temperatures; increased intensity of cyclones 

and extreme rainfall events leading to flooding and storm 

surges; reduced water availability; and changes in community 

and investor sentiment (Figure 4).

The likelihood of increased severity of extreme weather events 

such as cyclones and floods and the potential for these events to 

cause lost production days is acknowledged by the resources 

industry in the Pilbara and was observed earlier this year. These 

impacts may also enable or inhibit transportation routes that 

supply goods and services, carry personnel, and move ore to 

facilities for processing and to ports for export. Extreme rainfall 

and flooding events can also cause tailings dams to fail, 

potentially leading to significant pollution which exposes mining 

companies and institutional investors to significant legal and 

compensation costs. This was well illustrated by BHP Billiton’s Ok 

Tedi tailings dam failure in PNG in 1999 (Smith, 2013).

The resources sector is unique in that many of the key decision-

makers in mining companies, government and other 

organisations, as well as the workers themselves, tend to reside 

outside the region (typically in Perth or even inter-state) 

commuting to work by FIFO arrangements. This poses a risk to 

operations from increased cyclones because wind and flood 

disruption of transport and communication services could 

prevent essential personnel from being able to travel to or 

communicate with regional operations. In addition, because 

climate change has the potential to make already challenging 

living conditions in the Pilbara harsher in future, workers and 

managers may be even more likely to live outside the region, 

increasing reliance on FIFO. This would further increase the 

region’s vulnerability to climate-related transport and 

communication disruptions, while being maladaptive to climate 

change because it would increase the region’s carbon footprint 

(Loechel et al, 2011).

A preliminary review of literature and assessment by CSIRO 

suggests that, although most stages of mining (from pre-mine 

planning, through planning and development, production, 

post-production and closure, and post-mining) are already 

influenced by climate and extremes, the production stage is 

likely to be the stage that is most at risk from gradual and acute 

climate change impacts in the future (Hodgkinson et al, 2010). 

These impacts influence the level of risk associated with the 

sustainability of available water and energy sources, and the 

health and safety of workers, and may result in changes to 

design, production, and/or response planning.

Changing temperature and rainfall patterns may affect 

assumptions about mine closure design and increase financial 

liability and monitoring requirements. Companies may also be 

blamed for perceived impacts of subtle and cumulative climatic 

change including any impacts on the social and economic 

conditions of nearby communities (BSR, 2011). 

Climate change is now a key consideration for the assessment of 

opportunities for growth in the mining industry. Availability of 

key inputs such as water and energy can physically and 

financially constrain the establishment of new operations or 

make existing operations uneconomical. Consideration is also 

given to a possible future carbon price, which could affect 

profitability. Investors and insurers will take into consideration 

climate risks and company performance (both in terms of 

mitigation and adaptation). Demand is likely to increase for 

materials used in existing and future low-carbon energy and 

industrial technologies (BSR, 2011) especially in sectors that have 

few zero-carbon alternatives, such as international shipping.

While mining companies have primarily focused on climate 

change mitigation, they are starting to take significant steps to 

adapt to the consequences of climate change. Leading 

companies are developing sophisticated and integrated climate 

adaptation strategies that take a comprehensive approach to 

helping their organisations manage risk (BSR, 2011).

For example, Woodside’s Climate change policy commits to:

• Promoting natural gas in the global energy mix as a means 

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, support renewable 

energy and improve local air quality;

• Promoting and pursuing a culture of energy efficiency and 

improved resource use in designs and operations;

• Supporting our host countries in their endeavours to set 

emission reduction targets in accordance with 
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 internationally accepted science and to achieve these 

targets using efficient and stable policies;

• Supporting lowest cost abatement through global carbon 

pricing;

• Evaluating the resilience of our portfolio and investment 

decisions to potential changes in global climate policy;

• Setting and publishing targets to encourage innovation and 

drive reductions in our carbon footprint and energy use; and

• Pursuing greenhouse gas emission reduction technologies 

with our peers and scientific Institutions.

Woodside has identified a hydrogen business as an opportunity 

given their experience in manufacturing and transporting gases. 

Hydrogen has no carbon emissions when used, and can be used 

in power generation, transportation, and industrial processes 

(Woodside Petroleum, 2019).

Relative to coal, the use of LNG to produce electricity results in 

emissions reductions of up to 50%. Based on WorleyParsons 

estimates of lifecycle emissions intensity for LNG and coal fired 

electricity generation, Woodside estimates that 16 million 

tonnes CO2e would have been avoided in 2018 as a result of 

their customer’s use of LNG to produce electricity if it replaced 

FIGURE 4: CLIMATE CHANGE RISKS, FORECAST CHANGE, POTENTIAL IMPACTS AND ADAPTATION STRATEGIES (SOURCE: SMITH, 2013)
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coal fired electricity. This saving was calculated using an 

emission factor of 0.44 tCO2e/MWh for LNG (assumes CCGT) 

and 0.72 for coal (assume supercritical coal generator) 

(Woodside Petroleum, 2019).

There is a growing recognition that current regulatory 

frameworks and government standards are not sufficient to 

protect company assets and operations from more intense, 

extreme weather events. This, coupled with changes in 

community and investor sentiment, is pushing mining 

companies to go beyond compliance to mitigate climate change 

risks to their assets, operations, and supply chains. Strategies to 

improve climate change performance include:

• incorporation of climate risks and opportunities in risk-

identification and assessment processes;

• integrating climate-related risks and mitigation measures 

into business decisions throughout the project lifecycle;

• establishing comprehensive management systems to 

address climate adaptation;

• undertaking regional and site-level scientific modelling to 

identify and quantify physical risks and opportunities at the 

local level;

• increasing engineering design and construction standards 

for facilities;

• reviewing emergency procedures and developing 

contingency plans that explicitly provide for natural 

disasters, floods, fires, and pandemics consistent with the 

expected increase in frequency and magnitude under 

various climate scenarios;

• identifying and developing access to new water sources to 

ensure sustained adequate supply, increasing the efficiency 

of water use through conservation practices, developing 

processing technologies that reduce consumption, and 

looking for advanced opportunities for reuse and recycling;

• diversification of product for greater flexibility in responding 

to rapid change in the market;

• technical innovation and collaboration to provide integrated 

solutions for future climate conditions. this includes 

automation of mine operations;

• investment in renewable energy technologies and 

alternative fuels; and

• improved waste management and recycling activities.

4.2   Construction
The construction industry is recognised as 

being a significant contributor to climate 

change, as a result of the large amounts of 

energy used to produce and transport materials and the degree 

of waste often created.

An investigation into the climate change preparedness of the 

Australian construction industry identified that the main risks 

from climate change were from extreme weather impacts on 

worker safety, supply chain reliability, project delays, and profit. 

The study also suggested a high level of perceived analytical 

capacity was required to respond to climate change and that 

action by the industry was limited due to outdated regulations, 

lack of client motivation, and perceived costs (Hurlimann et al, 

2019).

It is suggested that the construction industry in the Pilbara has 

already largely adapted to the key impacts of climate change as 

buildings are already rated to withstand cyclones and extreme 

heat conditions. Additional actions which reduce the carbon 

footprint of materials are possible, noting the limitations of 

materials that meet required specification, as well as increased 

local manufacturing to reduce the need to transport materials 

from outside the region. 

With regards to workforce safety and productivity, it is noted 

that the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union 

(CMFEU) Enterprise Bargaining Agreements state that workers 

will stop work and leave site when the temperature reaches 37.5 

degrees. The temperature is measured at the nearest Bureau of 

Meteorology weather station to the work site.

4.3   Tourism
The Pilbara region contains a number of 

notable tourism attractions including the 

World Heritage nominated Burrup 

Peninsula, Millstream and Karijini National Parks, Cossack and 

Roebourne heritage buildings, Yaburara Heritage Trail, Mt 

Herbert, Wittenoom Road, Chichester Ranges, the Dampier 

Archipelago and the Montebello Islands. Many of these are 

world-class attractions; however, tourist amenity is variable 

across the region and is not as advanced or comprehensive as 

some of its competitor locations (RDA Pilbara, 2014).

In 2009, the Sustainable Tourism Cooperative Research Centre 

noted a high level of awareness of climate change across all 

tourism sectors, but a varying ability for implementation of 
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adaptation actions. A key factor was that many tourism 

businesses are small to medium enterprises (SMEs) which 

operate on small overheads with little or no capital or capacity 

to implement major adaptation strategies. Furthermore, very 

few SMEs are able to plan on timeframes longer than a couple 

of years, and as a result, making changes now, which will cost 

something, with a view to threats that may or may not 

eventuate in 10, 20 or 50 years’ time, is not something that 

many of these smaller operators are willing (or able) to do.

The Climate Council review of tourism at risk from climate 

change noted that Australia’s number one tourist destination 

– the beaches - are threatened by rising sea levels. Climate 

change is increasing some health risks for domestic and 

international travellers, for example, the Irukandji jellyfish is 

spreading further south and their season is lengthening. 

Increased temperatures and changed rainfall patterns in 

northern Australia can increase the risks of mosquito-borne 

disease and may lead to the re-emergence of other tropical 

diseases such as malaria (Climate Council of Australia, 2018).

The Report Card of Climate Change and Western Australian 

Aquatic Ecosystems (2011) notes a significant lack of 

information and understanding of wetlands and waterways in 

the Pilbara. This impacts on the ability to predict and manage 

the impacts of climate change on the natural assets that 

underpin the Pilbara tourism industry.

Similarly, to other industries, the impacts of climate change are 

not anticipated to have a significant impact on tourism in the 

Pilbara, as tourist facilities are already constructed to withstand 

cyclones and extreme temperatures. However, it will be 

necessary to develop a tourism strategy that addresses the 

perception of the Pilbara as being uncomfortably hot and 

dangerous. Adaptation strategies that could be employed by 

tourism businesses include sustainable use of resources, 

especially water and energy, and it is noted that these strategies 

generally provide financial benefit as well. Other critical 

adaptation strategies include disaster management, data 

sharing and longer-term planning.

4.4    Small business  
& services 

The small business and services sector 

include retail, manufacturing, transport, 

health care, telecommunications, public administration, 

commercial, electricity, gas, water and waste services.

A significant determinant of the ability of the small business 

and services sector to respond to climate change relates to the 

existing characteristics of SMEs and the environments in which 

they operate. Research by the National Climate Change 

Adaptation Research Facility (NCCARF) on understanding the 

adaptive capacity of Australian small-to-medium enterprises to 

climate change and variability (Kuruppu et al, 2013), found that 

SMEs who had experienced the impacts of extreme climatic 

events were more aware of climate risks than those who had 

not. Many of the SMEs in their study had experienced extreme 

events such as bushfires, drought and cyclones and the direct 

and indirect impacts of these events had changed their 

operating environment and had left them vulnerable to future 

impacts. Key factors that contributed to SME vulnerability 

include:

• the short-term nature of government-led business recovery 

programmes;

• the limited support available to SMEs who were indirectly 

impacted by extreme events;

• the limited support and recognition given to the 

psychological impacts on SMEs of extreme events;

• the eligibility criteria for government recovery funds are 

rigid and inflexible; and

• recovery processes are reactive and overlook the underlying 

business vulnerability associated with prevention and 

preparedness.

As noted in section 4.3, the short-term planning horizons of 

SMEs (two to five years) means that they are likely to plan for 

acute climate impacts (fire, flood, cyclones) rather than 

long-term ‘climate change’, which is perceived as being outside 

these traditional planning horizons. The NCCARF study revealed 

many SMEs had started to take adaptive strategies to address 

climate risks, although they did not always label them as 

‘climate adaptation strategies. It is recognised; however, that 

SMEs who possess critical long-lived infrastructure or other 

assets, and larger SMEs, may need to plan more than ten years 
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ahead. Successful strategy development and delivery is also 

often dependent on the ability of an SME to access 

opportunities (e.g. funding to develop new marketing strategies) 

and shape processes (e.g. the rigid criteria in accessing disaster 

funding) that support business continuity (Kuruppu et al, 2013).

There are a number of critical services in the Pilbara that are 

likely to be significantly affected by climate change. These 

include transport, water services and ports. Other services of 

interest include health, local government, and services to 

remote communities. These perspectives are provided below.

Transport
Transport infrastructure is intended to have a long economic life 

and therefore planning for the impacts of future changes in 

climate is critical. In general, transport assets that are affected 

by climate change impacts such as sea level rise, increased 

flooding or cyclones have a reduced lifespan and/or require 

additional maintenance. Examples include bridges, culverts and 

embankments exposed to sea level rise or located within 

floodplains of major river systems, and coastal infrastructure hit 

by storm surges. Flooding events from storm surges or high 

intensity rainfall are also likely to result in the need for more 

frequent road repairs. 

Although conventional practice is to design infrastructure to 

manage the 1% Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) rainfall 

event (previously known as the 1 in 100 year average recurrence 

interval rainfall event), the prediction for more intense cyclones 

and extreme rainfall events may warrant critical infrastructure 

being designed to cater for less frequent events (0.2% AEP or a 

1 in 500 year event). It is noted; however, that the cost of 

construction of more conservatively designed infrastructure is 

likely to be higher than if conventionally designed and thus the 

business case will need to consider the trade-off between 

capital and operational costs and responsibilities.

The review of current and future impacts of climate change on 

housing, buildings and infrastructure by the Senate 

Environment and Communications References Committee 

(2018) also noted that higher temperatures are expected to 

increase heat stress on transport infrastructure, with sealed 

roads and rail lines particularly vulnerable and that cooling 

infrastructure might require more frequent servicing.

The Department of Transport is active in identifying coastal 

erosion hotspots around the State and has identified two 

locations in the Pilbara on the watchlist. These are Laurentius 

Point and Goode St in Port Hedland (Seashore Engineering, 

2019). Main Roads WA is also undertaking risk assessments for 

major projects that will assist in determining the criteria for 

design and construction of assets in high risk areas.

Water supply
The availability of water in the Pilbara is a limiting factor in 

almost all sectors. Although changes to rainfall patterns are 

possible, the direction of the change is not known and natural 

variability is predicted to continue to dominate any projected 

changes (Watterson et al., 2015). It is possible that the 

availability of water supplies is affected; however, by the shift 

towards more intense rainfall events, as this could impact on 

the ability of groundwater systems to recharge.

The review of current and future impacts of climate change on 

housing, buildings and infrastructure by the Senate 

Environment and Communications References Committee 

(2018) noted that extreme events may present various other 

challenges for water supplies and water and sewerage 

infrastructure. For example:

• Increasing numbers of very hot days are expected to 

increase the frequency and length of the periods when 

demand for water peaks. High temperatures may also result 

in equipment failure when the design standards of the 

structure or equipment is exceeded.

• Dry soil conditions during periods of drought can exacerbate 

the collapse and failure of pipes.

• Floods create issues regarding the quantity and quality of 

water supplies and, in urban environments, the capacity of 

stormwater systems to deal with runoff.

• Bushfires affect water supplies due to damage to water 

infrastructure and because ash and sediment caused by the 

bushfire can ultimately end up in reservoirs as runoff, 

contaminating the water supply. Bushfires can also cause 

damage and affect access to assets.

Although mine dewatering water provides a climate 

independent source of water, there are a number of barriers to 

its use which include proximity of source to demand/use; cost 

of construction and operation of treatment and/or supply 

infrastructure; life of the source (i.e. operational life of the 

mine); and management of water quality.

Ports 
The Pilbara region contains some of the largest bulk ports in the 

world, with Port Hedland being recognised as the largest global 

shipping hub for iron ore. Although the mining and oil and gas 
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industries have funded most of the port infrastructure in the 

Pilbara, the Port of Ashburton, the Port of Dampier and the Port 

Hedland Port are managed and operated by the Pilbara Ports 

Authority. 

Due to the coastal location of Pilbara ports, they are likely to be 

subject to more intense cyclones, sea level rise and storm 

surges. The often-large areas of hard stand also mean that ports 

may be affected by increased intensity of rainfall events.

The Pilbara Ports Authority is currently implementing a number 

of mitigation and adaptation strategies to address climate 

change. Since 2004, Pilbara Ports Authority has partnered with 

Carbon Neutral to offset carbon emissions from the fleet of 

light vehicles, trucks, mobile plant and pilot boats across all 

Pilbara Ports Authority ports and the Perth office.

In partnership with RightShip, Pilbara Ports Authority are 

developing a shipping emissions inventory for the Port of 

Dampier (all shipping) by December 2020. Pending the success 

of this programme, Pilbara Ports Authority plans to roll-out 

similar programmes in Port Hedland and Ashburton.

The Pilbara Ports Authority is currently undertaking a coastal 

risk and vulnerability assessment for Port Hedland, with the aim 

of developing a Coastal Hazard Risk Management and Adaption 

Plan (CHRMAP) for the Port of Port Hedland by March 2021 and 

is likely to undertake similar assessments for Ashburton and 

Dampier when possible.

Any new infrastructure including new port installations will be 

designed in accordance with climate change impact predictions.

Health
In 2008, the WA Department of Health noted that the health of 

our communities is dependent on the provision of reliable 

infrastructure and services. Changes in capacity to provide clean 

water, reliable energy, transport, communication, medical and 

other services will have direct and indirect impacts on health. 

Health services in regional and remote communities and outer 

metropolitan regions have been identified as having limited 

resources. Responses to these vulnerabilities have commenced, 

particularly in a number of key sectors such as water and the 

insurance industry. However, formal assessments of current 

coping capacities appear to be inadequate in a wide range of 

other sectors.

In March 2019, the State Government announced a Chief Health 

Officer Inquiry to investigate the implications of climate change, 

including more frequent and intense weather events, on health. 

The Inquiry aimed to review the current planning and response 

capacity of the health system in relation to the health impacts 

of climate change and make recommendations for improvement 

with respect to climate change mitigation and public health 

adaptation strategies. The Climate Health WA Inquiry report has 

been completed and is now awaiting a formal government 

response. The report will be made publicly available at that time.

It is recognised that the impacts of climate change are likely to 

have some impact on the health of the Pilbara community, 

particularly those that are in vulnerable categories such as the 

elderly. Key areas of focus should therefore be linked to disaster 

and emergency management strategies that respond to 

cyclones, floods, and fires.

Local Government
The review of current and future impacts of climate change on 

housing, buildings and infrastructure by the Senate 

Environment and Communications References Committee 

(2018) noted that there is a ‘strong community expectation that 

local governments are preparing for climate change’. The report 

suggests that effective climate change adaptation by local 

governments could benefit their residents by facilitating 

improved health and wellbeing outcomes, lower energy bills and 

reductions in local government expenditure (such as lower 

maintenance costs). In the long-term, investments by local 

governments in climate change adaptation now could avoid 

greater expenditure in future.

It is noted; however, that local governments in the Pilbara are 

rather constrained by a lack of financial and technical resources. 

Local Governments respond to climate change where required 

by regulation or policy, such as the requirements for coastal 

setbacks in State Planning Policy 2.6: Coastal Planning Policy 

and in response to the Emergency Management Act 2005. 

It is recognised that 
the impacts of climate 
change are likely to 
have some impact on 
the health of the 
Pilbara community...
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However, the resources available to local governments to build 

and maintain infrastructure at increased standards, particularly 

in remote areas of their municipality, are inadequate.

Local Government’s ability to provide liveable and healthy 

communities is also constrained by the apparent conflict 

between the need for additional water and energy for cooling 

and the resultant increase in carbon footprint. The development 

of a climate change strategy in close collaboration with industry 

and the community could successfully resolve these conflicts 

and build community support for mitigation and adaptation 

strategies to be employed.

Services to remote communities
Remote communities have the potential to be impacted by 

increased temperatures and extreme rainfall events, as well as 

ecosystem changes. 

An example of the impact of heavy rains on the Pilbara occurred 

in the Kiwirrkurra Aboriginal Community in the East Pilbara 

between 2000 and 2002. Three cyclones in 2000 caused the 

local water table to rise such that when heavy rains occurred in 

March 2001, the whole community had to be evacuated, 

returning only 18 months later. Because Kiwirrkurra is a ‘dry 

community’ in terms of alcohol restrictions, being evacuated to 

places like Alice Springs where there are no such restrictions, 

was particularly difficult for residents. While improvements to 

community infrastructure were made before the community 

returned, increased cyclonic intensity may make such events 

more common in this and other communities (Green, Jackson 

and Morrison, 2009).

Outside Port Hedland, Karratha, Newman and other urban parts 

of the region, there is very little knowledge about the potential 

impact of climate change amongst Indigenous communities. 

Access to media in these areas is limited and education levels 

are relatively low. It has been suggested that as the impacts of 

climate change become more real, many non-Indigenous 

Australians will simply leave the area for more favourable 

climates (Green, Jackson and Morrison, 2009); however, it is 

considered that the connection to Country of some peoples will 

not support this as an option, forcing some communities to 

remain in inhospitable conditions.

Although emergency management procedures for recovery and 

reconstruction after the impact of extreme natural disasters are 

considered to be well developed within Australia, responding to 

the immediate needs of a remote Aboriginal community presents 

complexities and poses challenges for local emergency managers 

(Leonard, et al, 2013). Services in remote communities are the 

responsibility of a large number of government organisations. 

This often results in some inefficiencies in their delivery.

It is recommended that each community develops a disaster plan 

which covers all threats (not just cyclones) and these 

programmes are linked to each other. There is a need for 

effective timely communication (to prepare the plans but also to 

provide the warning systems) to remote communities in English 

and in language. The disaster plans should be implemented 

through indigenous health and ranger programmes in 

collaboration with Local Governments – both the evacuation/

preparation phase and the clean-up/response phase. 

Well-funded community monitoring programmes (based on 

community indicators of change) and linked to a national 

surveillance monitoring system are also required. Ranger groups 

could collect observed and scientific data to support the 

observations by elders and compare with traditional knowledge. 

This has already been successfully demonstrated with traditional 

fire management knowledge and strategies. 

4.5     Agriculture, 
aquaculture & 
fisheries 

Although some agricultural activities exist in the Pilbara region, 

the dominant activity (after mining) is pastoralism. This is 

largely in recognition of the harsh climate, low average and 

highly variable rainfall and level of cyclone activity. 

Some impacts on pastoral activities are anticipated, with the 

projected increases in the intensity of rainfall associated with 

cyclones and tropical depressions increasing erosion risk, 

particularly in regions where declining rainfall limits the growth 

of groundcover. Livestock welfare risks may increase if higher 

temperatures reduce the availability of feed or increase heat 

stress. Higher temperatures can also affect livestock 

productivity by reducing reproductive rates, growth rates and 

milk production. Fire risk is projected to increase, potentially 

threatening human life, farm infrastructure and livestock and 

causing fruit taint. Risks from pests and diseases may change as 

shifting temperature and rainfall conditions alter the range and 

activity of many insects and diseases, with De Grey Station 

noting the recent occurrence of the declared pest Burr Grass. 

Additionally, the projected increase in extreme events could 

mean an increase in pest outbreaks because droughts and 

floods can trigger insect outbreaks. Weeds may spread into new 
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areas as the climate potentially becomes more hospitable and 

the competitiveness of weeds increases (Sudmeyer et al, 2016). 

DPIRD recommend incremental changes, such as improved 

grazing practices and better matching of livestock numbers to 

seasonal conditions and grazing capacity; transitional changes, 

such as moving to more heat-tolerant species; and 

transformative changes, such as tenure change allowing for 

non-pastoral activities like irrigated agriculture (where suitable 

water is available), to provide opportunities to bolster economic 

and social sustainability and allow for landscape restoration in 

degraded areas. However, it is noted that for traditional pastoral 

businesses, long-term reductions in livestock carrying capacity 

and increased climate variability may be beyond the scope of 

incremental adaptation. 

Although not in direct response to climate change, recent 

projects by DPIRD have sought to identify and develop 

alternative agricultural opportunities. The Pilbara Hinterland 

Agricultural Development Initiative (PHADI) assessed the 

potential of irrigated agriculture in the Pilbara utilising surplus 

mine dewater and other in-situ water resources, identifying a 

number of options and a number of stations are now operating 

irrigators primarily to grow feed. Growing the North: Market 

opportunities for irrigated agricultural produce from northern 

Western Australia (DAFWA, 2015) identified the Pilbara as 

providing an opportunity to produce field products such as raw 

cane sugar, manioc, grain sorghum, sesamum seeds, tobacco, 

cotton, sunflower seeds, ground nuts and soya beans. A 

coordinated approach to the source and supply of mine 

dewatering water could provide a climate independent source 

of water to support increased agriculture in the Pilbara. 

With regards to fisheries, cyclones off the north-west coast can 

have a significant effect on the different lifecycles of fishing 

stocks such as Banana and Tiger Prawns, and Pearl Oysters as 

well as significantly affecting seagrass habitat (Caputi et al, 

2015). Extreme weather events also have the potential to limit 

fishing activities and cause damage to infrastructure.

As noted previously, warmer water temperatures increase 

likelihood of stress and disease (e.g., Aquaculture salmon more 

prone to amoebic gill disease) and some pathogens become 

more common as the ocean temperature changes (e.g. Vibrio 

spp)(IMAS, 2016).

DPIRD and other management bodies note the need for better 

information to guide decision making. The Institute for Marine 

& Antarctic Studies, University of Tasmania notes that 

“Although there has been an increase over recent decades in 

global physical observational capacity, together with 

improvements in associated modelling capacity, there has 

been no equivalent innovation leap for cost-effective 

ecological monitoring on large temporal and spatial scales. 

This is a major bottleneck for our understanding of climate 

change implications for natural systems, preventing us from 

capitalising fully on the enormous amounts of information 

available on the physical system and its potential changes.”

Access to socio-economic, climate and environmental data for 

the agricultural and marine sectors and associated communities 

would significantly assist in evaluation of the impact and flow 

on effects of potential management changes and/or adaptation 

options (IMAS, 2016). Monitoring of trends in key landscapes 

and the environmental factors affecting them is therefore 

recommended. Options for delivery include collaborative 

industry platforms and/or open-source community sites such as 

Redmap Australia (www.redmap.org.au) - the Range Extension 

Database and Mapping Project, which invites fishers and divers 

to report captures and sightings of unusual or uncommon 

marine species at their favourite fishing and diving spots. Data 

is being collected over the long-term to help reveal whether 

marine species are shifting their range due to warming oceans 

and extreme climatic events.

Other opportunities to address climate change include 

development of precision agriculture technologies that reduce 

input costs (including fossil fuels) and improve soil, plant and 

water relations. Longer term options may need to include 

relocation of farming, aquaculture or fishing sites.

It is also noted that the sustainability of agricultural activities in 

the Pilbara could be enhanced by the development of local 

processing infrastructure such as a regional fish processing 

facility or abattoir as well as changes to land tenure 

requirements to facilitate greater collaboration between diverse 

stakeholders including with Aboriginal people.

4.6    Arts, education,  
and recreation

Increasing temperatures as a result of climate 

change has received recent attention, largely in 

response to the heatwave that affected the Australian Open 

tennis tournament in 2014 and the Sydney test match of the 

Ashes test cricket series in 2017/18 where the temperature 

reached 43.4°C (The Climate Institute, 2015).
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The Department of Sport and Recreation recognised climate 

change as having the potential to impact on the active lifestyles 

of Western Australians in 2007, noting a number of implications 

for sporting associations to consider. Key impacts included 

reduced rainfall and increased evapotranspiration leading to 

increased irrigation requirements and reduced playing surface 

quality. Higher temperatures could lead to reduced participation 

in outdoor fitness-related health initiatives or summer daytime 

events rescheduled to evening fixtures requiring funding for 

sports field lighting and/or air-conditioned indoor facilities.

Increased exposure to vector-borne diseases such as malaria 

and increased risk of bushfires in natural recreation areas (parks 

and bushland) were also highlighted, together with the 

potential for increased insurance requirements in case of a 

natural disaster (fire, flood, cyclone). It was recommended that 

contingency planning may be needed to lessen the impacts of 

extreme weather events, including use of early warning systems 

to alert facilities managers, particularly for ticketed events 

where the economic impact could be significant (DSR, 2007).

Further work by The Climate Institute in 2015 noted the need 

for a clear and consistent heat policy for sport, as well as 

ensuring facilities are able to cope in time of extreme weather 

or natural disaster, together with long term planning for a 

sustainable irrigation source. It is critical that future investment 

in sport infrastructure is based on the consideration of climate 

change projections and the implications of such.

Unlike recreation, impacts of climate change on education are 

not considered to be significant. Most schools are considered as 

part of Local Government Local Emergency Management 

planning and are generally located out of coastal hazard areas 

or floodplains. Recent responses required for COVID-19 have 

facilitated increased access to remote learning and an increased 

level of collaboration between education service providers.

A review of current and future impacts of climate change on 

housing, buildings and infrastructure by the Senate 

Environment and Communications References Committee in 

2018 noted that the key climate change concern for school 

infrastructure is that, as with other buildings, schools could be 

at risk from climate change-related flooding, inundation and 

extreme weather. Higher temperatures will also place pressure 

on operating budgets due to increased expenses associated with 

cooling; however, it is noted that education facilities in the 

Pilbara are already designed to cope with extreme temperatures 

and cyclones and therefore the magnitude of response required 

in the future for education is not considered significant.

4.7   In summary
The Pilbara region is likely to be exposed to higher 

temperatures, increased intensity cyclones and extreme 

rainfall events, sea level rises and increases in 

evapotranspiration. These trends and hazards will impact on 

the health of the community and the environment from heat 

stress, spread of tropical weeds, pests and diseases and lost 

indigenous spiritual and cultural values. An increase in 

extreme events such as cyclonic activity will lead to 

increased flash flooding, damage to coastal areas from 

storm surge, strains on sewerage and drainage systems, 

greater insurance losses, possible blackouts, and challenges 

for emergency services. Failure to address climate change 

risks may also result in reduced investment and social 

unrest.

The key economic sectors in the region are Resources 

(mining and oil and gas), Construction, and Small business 

and services. Other sectors with lessor contributions include 

Tourism, Agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries, and 

Education, arts and recreation. These sectors are impacted to 

varying degrees by climate change, with the small business 

and services sector affected the most (Table 4). 

It is noted that businesses and residents of the Pilbara region 

are typically better prepared for extreme events than in 

some other regions, largely due to relatively good warning 

systems and cyclone resistant infrastructure. It is possibly for 

this reason, that many sectors don’t explicitly address 

climate change, instead just acknowledge and address the 

impacts that are predicted to occur.

Where a sector or business does have a climate change 

strategy, it is largely focussed on mitigation activities such 

as reducing carbon emissions though energy efficiency and 

alternative energy strategies or addressing coastal impacts 

and sea level rise. There is a need, therefore, for a greater 

focus within the region on adaptation. The main types of 

climate adaptation actions relevant to health and safety, 

environment, transport, production, utilities, and community, 

identified in Loechel et al, 2011, include the need to: 

• review and/or improve planning;

• upgrade services, facilities and infrastructure;

• upgrade designs and standards;

• improve technology, innovation and research;
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• upgrade and/or recruit skills, education and training;

• review operational methods and systems, and 

• assess alternative options.

Much of the previous research suggests that a lack of 

understanding of peoples’ experiences of both slow onset and 

acute climate events is a significant knowledge gap that 

presents a major barrier to the development and 

implementation of inclusive, efficient and effective adaptation 

plans and policies. Leonard et al, 2013 states that further 

research funding to address these identified research needs 

and gaps is necessary to ensure that adaptation responses, 

including capacity building measures, in Australian Indigenous 

communities are informed by rigorous research.

Although research into slow and acute changes would provide 

some understanding of tipping points and the adaptive 

capacity of systems, it is considered that this may not be the 

most effective place for investment. The scientific and business 

community has known about the need to reduce emissions to 

restrict temperature increases to two degrees for a number of 

years and knowledge of this tipping point does not seem to 

have been effective in driving change. It may be more effective, 

therefore, to invest in collaboration and local demonstrations 

to catalyse changes in behaviour.

There are; however, some additional barriers to effective 

adaptation identified by Loechel et al, 2013, which include: 

• Problems justifying, sharing and full accounting of the 

costs associated with adaptation; 

• Uncertainty about the nature of climate change impacts, 

especially with regard to the investment horizon of 

projects;

• Organisational cultural attitudes to learning and change, 

and 

• Inflexible company policies and/or government regulation. 

This research goes on to note that one of the most difficult 

questions to answer is how costs can be shared equitably by 

the various stakeholders who stand to gain or lose from the 

implementation of adaptation measures. For example, 

improving water and energy supply security in the region, or 

improving the resilience of the transport system, has benefits 

for multiple groups; however the primary organisation 

responsible for the sector or subsector may not wish to bear 

the full costs because they have little way of ensuring others 

who benefit will share those costs. This suggests that careful 

attention needs to be placed on achieving institutional 

arrangements that align incentive structures to make it 

worthwhile for sectoral players to undertake adaptation 

measures (Loechel et al, 2013). 

Key recommendations for facilitating viable pathways to 

climate change adaptation in a regional context include: 

• Exploring how investments in ecosystem services can 

improve local resilience and development of institutional 

arrangements that create appropriate incentives and cost 

sharing for adaptation.

• Improving or importing the expertise including Aboriginal 

knowledge to identify and assess available adaptation 

options. This should be supported by sharing of observed 

and scientific data on environmental, social, and economic 

factors by all sectors and organisations.

• Promoting projects that provide local benefit i.e. mitigate 

against and adapt to changing climate through reduced 

use of natural resources; build sense of community and 

active participation; improve knowledge of risk 

management and design implications; and develop 

planning and emergency response capabilities. 

• Continuing education and awareness raising in 

organisations and communities including development of 

strategies that improve work culture attitudes to learning, 

change and regulatory compliance and promote 

organisational leadership on adaptation and sustainability 

issues.

• Establishing participatory and integrated resource 

management practices that engage local communities and 

stakeholders as partners in resource management, 

monitoring, and enhancement, and explicitly acknowledge 

and address emerging concerns. This process should 

develop regional adaptation strategies through cross-

industry collaboration that support continual improvement 

through ongoing monitoring, evaluation, and review. 
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